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HUSKING FROM THE SHOCK j

Suggestions For a Labor

For those who
Quick WorkI

Accompanying idea for saving muchIgtbpjiing nnd hastening the
husking will ben good one to put intotwosi I

work in hand orjust high enough so
tfuit one does not have to stoop overhangfrom

STALKS ON SAWHOBSES-

vdp the two sawhorses The horses
can be made of 2 by 4 and 1 by G ma
terial and should not be too heavy as
it makes hard carrying Most per-
sons will be surprised how much easier i
It is to husk shocked fodder VnxjT
An armful of stalks can b sbald
the sawhorse and the e flU across
down and one can hurs wlll hang
as it he were hU11 inearly as fast
It is of course e ing standing corn
on be pected that the wag
at hand tQrLai so as to be right
S rtossipg in the corn as fast
fullnskedAs soon as one arm
iae husked out it can be thrown
1 j <pc anilauotherplaced on the horses

id by working this way more corn
cnn be husked out and with less effort
than any other way known

In connection with this plan here is
another suggestion Secure two 2 byI
4s about eight feet long good stock
Attach these to the bottom of the
wagon box allowing the ends to ex¬

wagonfrom
2 by 4 nearest the rear of the wagon
may be placed so as to just clear the
front of the hind wheel but In attach ¬

ing the one forward It must be placed
sufficiently back of the front wheel to
allow turning The 2 by 4s can gen ¬

eritlly be attached to the steps of the
wagon by chains or clamps such as
are used in clamping a colter to the
beam ofa walking plow The pro ¬

truding 2 by 4s it will be seen form-
a support very similar to that made

UNDER WAGON BED

he sawhorses and on this sup
an armful of fodder can be

wn and husked out with the same
e and rapidity that It could be on

a sawhorse The wagon of course
ihould always be stopped so that it
will be convenient to the shock This
plan has the advantage of not having
to carry anything from one shock to
another

TOPICS ON THE SIDE

The largest melon ever grown so
far as can be ascertained was raised
last summer by Sikes Young on his
irrigated farm near North Yakima
Vash It was four feet long three

feet through and weighed 19G pounds
Statistics show that tuberculosis In

animals is on the increase A recent
2Stimate based on the meat inspection-
nd the records of the tuberculin test

bows Beef cattle affected 1 per cent
hogs 2 per cent dairy cattle 10 per
cent The financial loss to stockmen
and dairymen because of this disease
Is estimated to be fully 14I000600 per
annum

About the most dangerous thing
used about the barn isa cheap lan ¬

tern and the user is not always con ¬

sidered a brave man either
The new elevators for unloading ear

corn from the wagon are no doubt
many leaps ahead of the scoop shovel
but where the latter method is used
all the boxes should be supplied with
shoveling boards Instead of ordinary
end gates

y The exports of agricultural products
In the fiscal year 190S were valued at

1017000000 an amount greater than
for any year except 1007 the reduc ¬

tion of 37000000 under that year be¬

ing chiefly Inc to the falling off In
value of cotton exports The exported
cotton was valued at 438000000 the
grain and grain products at 215000
000 and the packing house products at

100000000
Garden >and orchard work can go

right on iii the wIuterasSwell as In the
summer There are many little things
which can be done in the cold months
licpairing fences and pruning are nev-

er
¬

out of season
Buckwheat contains about as much

digestible constituents as corn but not
ro much lat or carbohydrates

A Texas stock raiser says cottonseeddetritnca ¬

mental to pigs as a great many farm
era believe but is the most appetizings
nutritious and healthful
f ommon to this Country
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tore brieAkfMtgitr ft jriwt
TVai not so energetic behind

TiiteweniMi and Mr Rhodes 3M
net ippear Hunger won roused Mr
KipHrir to actlon and in a little while
he Will very busy on his own account

Aaifr Rhodes returned he found his
tree bearing a new kind of fruit In thehugeblllStarving Feed Usand so on
Ohreachlngtlefr nt door he wasstill1larger
For the human race breakfastbOdyIttain you See that you get it

Then In the house on every avail ¬mysterious
thetic appeal

Why die when a little breakfastgrewtheand so on
At last they led into the little break ¬

fast room where Mr Rhodes found
his guest reading his paper In all inno ¬

cence but very hungry That break ¬

fast was not long in coming

Useful Dcsk Pad
A desk pad that with a little care

and dexterity can be made at homeewthIngs20oymakingvoce This was covered by a piece of
Owered cretonne neatly turned at the

edges and these raw edges covered
by a piece of firm white paper which
extended over the entire Inside of the
padTwo

or more pieces of blotting paper
were inserted and fastened by ribbons
passed through both covers and blot-

ting
¬

paper and tied on the outside A
piece of ribbon of the same shade
but wider was fastened so that it ran
diagonally across each cover and
tying held the leaves In place

To Mark the Laundry
The most satisfactory method of

marking clothes that go to the laun-
dry

¬

Is with a rubber stamp bearing
your name Each separate article may
thus be stamped with the least possI-

ble
¬

trouble and the result will be a
legible marking What a help this is
for the business girl who lives away
from home who has no time to take
particular pains In the care of her
clothing The name need not be put
in a conspicuous placein fact it
might be tucked away in some odd cor¬

ner where It will not show yet Is
sure proof of ownership The stamp
Is inexpensive and one may buy a pad
and indelible ink at small cost It is
a very economical Idea for both ink
and marker will probably outlast the
girl who owns it-

Professional Gossips In China
In China elderly ladies are regularly

employed as gossips and are well paid
It is customary for them to go round
to the best houses beating a drum to
announce their arrival and to offer
their services to the lady of the house
as entertainers If their offer Is ac¬

cepted they sit down and tell the lat-
est news the choicest scandals and
anything which they think will inter¬

est their hearers Should their stock
in trade prove very delectable they
very likely take away with them a
handsome present in addition to their
regular fee which Is at the rate of
about 25 cents an hour Some of
these professional gossips have a large
number of clients whom they visit at
regular periods

When Troubled by Electricity
Some women have difficulty In comb-

Ing the hair in winter so full Is it of
electricity This can sometimes be
overcome by using a bone or celluloid
combWhere

the hair Is heavy these combs
are considered too brittle and rubber
Is preferred with no thought that It
generates more electricity If a bone
comb is soaked In cold water for sev¬

eral hours before using the first time
It is less apt to break

Walnut Cream
Rub a cream cheese to a paste with

a silver fork If not soft enough add
a little melted butter or sweet cream
Season with salt and pepper Make
into small balls and into each press
the halves of an English walnut Lay
on young crisp lettuce leaves and
stand where It will get cold When
ready to serve pour over it mayon ¬

naise dressing and send to the table
with thin slices of toasted bread

All the Rage
Quoting from a young Japanese girl

navy blue Is all the rage in Japan
it is not in the least surprising tin
the remote little island empire hax
fashions although it Is to be doubted
if the casual observer would notice
their changes of style Neither is it
amazing that blue Is indicatedblue-
Is an old time favorite with the Japa ¬

nese but that Japan has rages Is
decidedly Interesting news

When the Nose Bleeds
A teaspoonful of powdered alum to

a teacupful of lukewarm water sniffed
Into the nostrils will stop bleeding
from the nose When the nose bleeds
it Is a great mistake to stand with the
head bent over a basin Make the per ¬

son lie flat with the head thrown
back and a cold sponge at the nape of
the neck

Her Identity
Farmer Honk musingly They say

Deacon Klntehpennys wife was a par-
agon

¬

before he married her and
Mrs Honk brisklyNothing of thr

kind She was a Smith I knew the
whole family Puck

J
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mansWorld JfJMil Meyer Awarded Prize by Secrete
i doc Artistes Francais i

Would you believe that such beauti-
ful

1

t inp < as lowers could be mod-
eled

j

In breadcrumbs Possibly not
But Mile Meyer has just been award-
ed

J

a prize by the Societe des Artistes
Francais for this exquisite flower
work Strange as It may seem orchids
of wonderful form aad delicate color
lug and brunches of apple blossoms
with lichen covered wood have been
made entirely of breadcrumbs by this
talented Frenchwoman

Mile Meyer Is of Alsatian parentage
and developed a fondness for working
to breadcrnmbs from her very earli ¬

est years When quite a child she
used to model little figures In bread
at the luncheon and dinner table air
offense against good mann tz for

scol4edRerthe bad habit oTthey did not sup
Pressjfe5f growing desire to be a
J iiHOiv And so to quote Mlle Mey

MMjE 3JEVER AXD SOME OF HEB WOKE

er 1 came to work in breadcrumbs
At first I had very great difficulty with
the new modeling material Many of
the first flowers I made lasted for
only a short time owing to the bread
cracking and drying A means had to
be found to harden it After numer ¬

ous experiments spreading over a pe¬

riod of many months I discovered a
liquid which when mixed with the
kneaded breadcrumbs gave it the
durable property of India rubber This
accounts for the fact that my works
are so little liable to break that I
send them by post to the United
States They can be worn In the hair
or used as corsage bouquets without
the slightest danger of being broken
and should they happen to fall to the
ground from the pretty vases in which
some people keep them In their draw
Ing rooms they will not break What
Is the nature of the liquid I use I am
sorry I cannot tell what it is It is the
only secret that I possess

The branch of apple blossoms which
gained Mlle Meyer the award at the
salon is now the property of the
French government

Apple and cherry blossoms orchids
roses pansies forgctrnenots honey-
suckle and sweet peas are the flowers
that this clever Parisian sculptor has
so far copied and with such scrupu ¬

lous fidelity to nature that bees flying
Into mademoiselles room from the
garden of her house in the Rue Per
goles have settled upon them in search
of honey Perhaps it was this fact
that gave her the idea of extending
her labors to the copying of insect
life At any rate the fashioning of
bees wasps dragon flies and other
minute creatures of the entomological
world is her latest work

Temper and the Complexion
The girl with a hasty temper Invari

bly has trouble with her skin Some-
times red spots come out prominently
and refuse to be hidden by the artifice
of powder Sometimes it Is an angry
flush that rises to the face and when
it disappears leaves the skin quite dry
and painful

Now the cause of all this Is the ex¬

citement of getting angry for the
blood gets hot and courses quicker
than usual through the veins thereby
disorganizing different functions of
the body And the result is a bad
complexion as well as indigestion and
a torpid liver

Very little can be done for the skin
while the temper remains unchecked
Perhaps the girl who at the moment
Is worrying over a spotty skin will
pause and think whether a hasty tem ¬

per Is causing the mischief and if
this is so let her set about curbing
ber temper without any delay if she
would regain the healthy bloom of
happy girlhood

The Benefit of Laughter
Laughter improves ones health and

looks because it improves the circula ¬

tion by stimulating it sending the
blood bounding through the veins
ThIs is the benefit of all laughter if
hearty enough It causes deep inspira ¬

tions calling into active use every
part of the lungs favoring an Increase
of lung power and thereby developing
a healthy chest When the chest and
breast are lifted and expanded the
sagging weeping willow lines of the
face disappear Therefore laugh a lit ¬

tle every day Laugh and live long
and keep young

The Belated Breakfast
Some years ago Mr Kipling went to

stay with the late Cecil Rhodes at
111fruit farm away in South Africa

One morning the story goes Mr
Rhodes ° went out round his farm be
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THEuBttlh POSSUM FADl
Mascot of Taft Administration Manu

facturodl b Society Woman
The Billy Po mm will become thetheicot of the TaI administration He

lass already bee molded by the toy
designer Mater il the color and tex-
ture

¬

of his wool coat is being copied j

and n toy fact ry has hundreds of
wands employed in building him in j

three sizeslIfe Ize medium size and I

four inches long
And best of 11 the Georgia Billy I

Possum company has been organized

princtpa11st
SusIe W Algood Mrs De Forrest AI
good

That the ielsujre woman must have
something to oc her more than the
pastimes of the Drawing room Is being
expressed in tue practical turn promi
ncit women are giving their talents

In gay Gotham they have studios fordesIgnIngI
welfare work along various lines One
well known society woman has a brass
foundry In which she manufactures
wonderfully pretty things In brass and
has made enough money out of that
venture to purchase a celery farm in

HondaAnd
now comes Georgias energetic

woman as the president of a well or¬

ganized company for the manufacture
and sale of the Teddy bears succes ¬

sor the Billy Possum the little grin ¬

ning creature whom Joel Chandler
Harris and Irwin Russell immortalized
in tale and verse even before he be-
came the piece de resistance of the
banquet given by Atlantas chamber of
commerce to the hero of the hour
President TaftI-

MPROVED CULINARY VESSEL

No Danger of Scalding the Hands
When Draining Off Hot Water

In an improved cooping utensil pat¬

ented by an Illinois man the cook and
housewife using it will be saved many
a burn or scalding of the hands In
draining the boiling water from the
ordinary utensil used to cook vegeta ¬

bles etc burning of the hands Is al
most unavoidable The utensil shown
here Is adapted in a novel and thor
oughly effective manner to retain the
cover In position when tilted for drain ¬

ing the contents so that there is no
danger of injury to the user The

WATEB EASILY DRAINED OFF

saucepan is of the ordinary type
with the usual handle and a de ¬

tachable cover On the rim are three
spring clips which project over the
edge and hold the coyer in position
In the cover are a number of drainage
openings which are normally covered
by a hinged lid or closure The latter
while sealing the opening will readily
yield to steam pressure and thereby
permit the escape of steam As the
utensil is tilted the hinged coyer will
naturally fall away from the cover al ¬

lowing the water to drain out through
the openings

The Guest Room
The very simplest guest room that

any one could imagine The floor had
on it a gray rag carpet The walls
were covered with a plain gray paper
and a black molding joined them to the
ceiling The narrow old fashioned
woodwork of window and doorsills
made streaks of black in keeping with
the molding above The hangings were
gray Japanese crape

Many tones of quiet grays as said
the poet but they served to throw into
relief odd bits of blue and yellow
Moorish pottery and a row of blue-

books The books were the point of
the whole gray scheme of things for
the hostess had covered them all in
blue holland linen and had titled the
backs on small yellow pasters-

HOUSEKEEPING HINTS

For a delicious salad to serve with
roast lamb sprinkle orange pulp with
minced mint leaves stress with lemon
juice and sugar and serve on lettuce

leavesTurnips
carrots onions and cabbage

should be boiled in a great deal of
water tnkenoff Immediately and
drained Too little water will turn
them dark and overcooking destroys
the taste

To polish dnware use the soft white
cInc ers found In coal ashes Crush
them to a flue pouter and rub on the I

tin with a piece of flannel The pow
der must be so fine that It will polisl
without scratching

A small crack or hole In the Inside
of a range can be flied with a mixture
of equal parts of wood ashes and com
mon salt moistened with water The
filling will harden and last for a long

timeIf
you want to keep your desserts bi>

the top of the ice place n newspaper
over the ice and your dishes never slip
olf or tip over
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TWO FOR ONE
> f

1 0R

ONE FOR NOTHINGB-

THE

WINCHESTER NEWS
AND THE

OF E TOBACCO NEWS
iIIL1I f

FOR 300 MfiL Year
d 9

The price of THE NEWS is 300 a year by
itself but we have arranged to sell one years
subscription to both the above papers for the
price of 300-

SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN AT THIS OFFICE

THE WINCHESTER NEWS GO
Incorporated

WfiN nt i lW IiuwI Wi9

cLARK CIRCUIT COURT

Jerry Taylor Plaintiff j

vs Notice

Burl Turner I

J Af Unglies

Shirley IfaddellIW H NolciniilETardman Royce and
Winchester Bank Defendants j

The above parties to this action and
T L Nunan and Haddcn Tobin

I

are notified that Ins Master Com ¬

missioner of the Clark Circuit Court
will at my office in Winchester Ken ¬

tacky beginning on April 3rd 1909
hem evidence as to the indebtedness i

11ofsaid assjjfs with the purpose of set ¬

tling said partnership I will contin ¬

ne to hear evidence as to said ques-
tions

¬

till April 17th 1909

LEELAND HATHAWAY
M C C C C

KENTUCKY FAIRS 1909

Clark Gsjity August 3rd 4 Days

Scult county July 27th 4 days
Blue Grass Lexington August 9lh

6 days I

iiockeastle county August 18 3

days HH
Bourbon county September 7th t

5 days
State Fair Louisville September

13th6 days
Lincoln county July 21 3 days
Spencer county August 10 4 days
Mercer county August 12 3 days
Knox county August 18 3 days
Ewing Kyf August 19 3 days
Shelby county August 24 4 days
Laurel county August 24 4 days
Boone county August 25 4 daye
If secretaries of fairs will kindly

furnish dales wo will cpvrv them

free of charge
J

I

The Kind of Dora She Was
The yoin Judy or the family had
st returned tram Paris where she
iJ studied under Marchssi and

cle Vaiah who had served her
His srhce bcToh do waV was in
rod into tho parlor to hear her sing
len slut concluded her first aria he
marked Miss Licsr yo sho
naliaea a niarlingae

Where thr CIovs Tree Thrives
There is no place in the worlo

vhero the clove tree thrives as well-

s in the Islands of Zanzibar and
Pemba It is the principal product
of the islands and tbgcthnr with
copra and the ivory brought from the
mainland clovys form the prindipul
stem of exnort v
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r Ul tElectric Current
We Furnish Electric Current Day artd

Night for all Domestic Purposes
We Furnish Current for Motors to

Do Your Washing
Run Your Sewing Machine

Run Curling Iron To Curl Your Hair
Run Smoothing Iron To Do Your Ironing

Run Soldering Iron To Do Yonr Soldering

We Furnish Current jiior AU Purposes
We Sell All Tungsten Lamps for Less

Money Than Anyotlier Plant
in Kentucky

Winchester Railway Light See Co
ixcoaroR Er

Citizens National Bank
Paid up Capital 100000 Surplus 42000

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
0 r

ITill give yoiicpurtepus treatment and attend promptly
and carefullyjto all business entrusted to us

J D Simpson Pres A H Hampton Cashier-

T F Phillips V Pres J W Poynter Asst Cashier

W S DOLPHIN
TAILOR SHOP

Clothes Cleaned Pressed 8 Repaired j

We do French Clec slog and
Satisfaction iaaranecI

Ladies Party Dresses a 5
Give UsAliicaUed2 t W Court St
Home Phone 645 Winchester Ky

A Thousand Heads For
Two Thousand Hats Wanted

IYou can have your choice if you come
early enough to pick out the best
sample Hat at SOc on the Dollar
Just now received from leading manu
fjicturert at the-

SAMPLE SHOE STORE
24 N Main St

TINNING PLUMBING
GUTTERING

SPOUTING ETC
REPAIR WORK A

Lu
SPECIALTY1sgn

T
>

t <

r

c jt r

FHANk ROY
THE PAINTER

Now At 318 H Main

Nothing else used but National ll1fl-
andoitothe very Lest AH wore
guaranteed lowest estimates Et t
Tenn 20

e

CALL ON

t NEiSONJhe TransierMav
iby day or night if you want

your baggage transferred
OFFICEHome Phone 94-

Night Pnone 339

CINCINNATI TAILORING CO

MANN REDMOHs Proprietors

Expert Tailoring All Nome Work

FRENCH DRY CLEANING
i DYEING SPECIALTY

STORE ROOM AND SHOP
AUDITORIUM BLDG WINCHESTER KY

IIc1D g

TRY A NEWS WANT
ADVERTISEMENT
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